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     RCARC Meeting :  April 13  th   , at 7 pm  .  In the Rockwood Community Center        

 News From The Treasurer:

 Hey Y'all!!

We have a great meeting in March with the SKYWARN training.  I 
think we had about 65 folks show up including visitors and guests.  
Thank You to Kati Segar for the real nice flyer to advertise the 
SKYWARN training with.  Super job.  Look for SKYWARN refresher 
next year in March 2018.

This month our meeting will be on Thursday April 13th at 7:00 pm in 
the Rockwood Community Center,  701 North Chamberlain Ave,  Rockwood TN.  Come Early 
and bring a friend.  This month we have AJ Wright from Jewelry Television coming to give us 
a presentation on Personal Security online.  This should be some good information on how to  
protect ourselves online with our personal computer and other devices to keep our 
information private and secure.   Try to make this meeting if you can.  It should be good!

Also, The Roane County VE Team will have a Ham Radio licensing exam on Saturday April 8th 
at 9:00 AM. At The Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman, TN.  If you would like to take 
a HAM exam, contact Keith Dalton WV4G  wv4g.keith@gmail.com to schedule your exam.  
Exams are given by appointment, so they need to know your coming.  

We have received memberships from most of our members and we have a few new members  
this year as well.  We have Field Day coming up on June 24 / 25th so its never too early to get  
prepared for that.  I hope to see you all on Thursday April 13th at the meeting. 
73's  
Jim K4APY 

mailto:wv4g.keith@gmail.com


NEW RADIO FOR AN OLD BRAIN
By Timothy Joseph WB0MIS

When my 30-year-old Kenwood TS-820s lost its front end, I 
had to get a replacement. The EOC has the Kenwood TS-2000 so I 
bit the bullet and got one. Proud owner of such a sophisticated 
radio, I plugged it in with a smile on my face. No problem with HF or  
2M, and I was home free. Whoops! Not so easy when it came to 
memories, digital setup (had to purchase a SignaLink), and get the 
radio configured with the computer with the various cables. I 
installed the programing software, and struggled to get it to work. 
Couldn’t figure out why the “Tone” setting disappeared and I 
continually had to find the tone button. I’d push a button and screw 
up everything, and then need to spend a half hour in the 
encyclopedia manual to figure out what I did wrong. I was always 
frustrated and it got to where the zillion knobs and buttons 
threatened me every time I turned it on. Bottom line, none of that is  
the radio’s fault, the problem is my brain power—or lack thereof. 
Simply put, the radio has FAR too many capabilities that I don’t 

understand or need, thus the zillion knobs and buttons, and my simple mind blew a fuse every time I tried 
to find the right button or knob. 

After the Dstar presentation at a recent club meeting, I went online to learn more about Dstar. I happened  
on a Utube for the Icom IC-7100 and watched it. I was amazed at the capabilities of the radio, and more 
so how easy it was to operate with the touch-screen. After reading some technical reviews on the 7100, 
saliva started to drool down my chin. So, what did I do? I put my TS-2000 on Ebay and priced it at the 
same price as the 7100. I sold it that first listing and called HRO in Atlanta, had them unlock a 7100 for 
MARS, and received the radio in 2 days along with a $100 rebate form. 

Knowing nothing about the radio, I connected the antennas, turned it on, and within a short time was 
manually programing the memories with no problem. The remote head is perfectly designed. It has a tiny 
footprint, is ideally angled, and easily moves to wherever I need it, especially when I use the laptop and 
need the desk space. I ordered the RT Systems programming/cloning software for $25.00 and it worked 
perfectly and is very easy to use. The radio has 5 memory banks and 4,000 memories, so I’ve put 2M/440 
in A-bank, HF in B-bank, and Digital in the D-bank. I got great signal reports on HF and 2M/440. It has an 
SD card slot and in Dstar will record all communication data and conversations. My 32 gig card will give me  
hundreds of hours of conversation, each a separate file I can touch on the screen and hear back.

I went from a zillion knobs and buttons to 2-double knobs, 1-tuning knob and 16 buttons. The Touch-
Screen is amazing. Single touch and long touch do different things, and the menu button brings up a 
couple of sets of 5-touch screen choices all VERY intuitive. The Set button runs you through all the 
settings, each with touch screen drop-downs—so easy.  Nearly everything you see on the display can be 
touched and changed quickly. Meter choice is instant, as are power, mic-gain, etc. Changing bands, modes,  
etc is a single touch to that item. Scanning is only two touches. It even has a speaker equalizer. Of course,  
it reads out repeater names, locations, and all the Dstar information. It even has voice readout if you wish.

Thanks to Cody, he got me up and running on Dstar, registered me and got the Fldigi up and running 
quickly. There is only ONE USB cable from the radio to the laptop, it does everything, and I no longer need  
the SignaLink (anyone need one?) It does not have an autotuner, but it has a “Tuner” button. This button 
takes over and runs my LDG AT-100ProII autotuner with the Icom cable that came with the tuner. The only  
thing I need do is tell the Tuner which antennae to use.  (Continued Next Page)



(Contid)  This OLD brain is no longer frustrated as it was every time I looked at the TS-2000 Super-Radio. 
As I see it, both radios are Ferraris. The huge difference is the Kenwood-Ferrari relies completely on the 
brainpower in your “Head,” while the Icom-Ferrari comes with a “Head” containing most of the 
brainpower. And that remote head sure makes it easy on my head. I’m looking forward to doing digital and  
Dstar, and still have a lot to learn, but when I turn on my IC-7100, it “turns me on” and I never thought a 
radio would be able to do that. Needless to say, I love my IC-7100.   

 Tim WB0MIS/AFA4IE            

Meet the Roane County VE Team!!

(Left to Right)David Rogers AC4DR, Mike Winters AG4OT, Jim Dalton K4FPG, Buddy Miles K4CPF  
(certified pipe fitter!!) and the VE Team Leader Keith Dalton WV4G. They are always ready to answer any  
ARRL Testing related questions and to schedule an exam.  Exams are offered on the second Saturday of  

every even numbered month at 9:00 am By Appointment at the Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman,  
TN.  E-mail Keith for more information or to schedule your exam.  Wv4g.keith@gmail.com

Roane County VE Team offers Ham Radio Exams
The Roane County VE Team offers ham Radio Exams on every even numbered month at the Trenton 
Street Baptist Church in Harriman at 9 am.   If you are interested in scheduling a HAM radio exam, 
get in touch with  Keith Dalton WV4G to make arrangements.
Send E-mail to:
Keith Dalton:wv4g.keith@gmail.com
What they need is your name, the date you want to take an exam and your phone number for them 
to be able to contact you.
The next exam is on April 8th by appointment.

Good Luck!!. 

RCARC Memberships Are Due
We have received renewals for memberships from almost all our roster and also repeater donations 
so far this year.  Thank You to those who have supported RCARC this year and in the past.   We hope  
you will continue to support our club , and attend the meetings and events we have thoughout the 
year.  IF you have not, and would like to contribute please download the application on the 
www.ke4rx.org website to help RCARC grow and prosper in 2017.

RCARC Weekly Net  
As a reminder ,  we have our weekly 2 meter net every Monday at 8:00 pm except on Federal 
Holidays, (Those where the mail does not run) on the  K4EAJ 147.120 +(PL 82.5) repeater .   All 
licensed amateurs are welcome to join and participate in the net.  It is informal and open to all.  
Come on  and check in next Monday and say Hello!!   

http://www.ke4rx.org/
mailto:Wv4g.keith@gmail.com


ROANE COUNTY  VE INFORMATION
The Roane County Amateur Radio ARRL Volunteer Examiner (VE) Testing Team provides the 
following information. 
First time test candidates need to bring to the test session:
1) a photo ID,
(2) Social Security Number, and
(3) $15.00 test fee.
Please bring correct change. Test fees are subject to change as directed by the ARRL. 
If you are planning to upgrade to a higher class license, or modify your license in any way, bring:
(1) a copy of your current license which we are required to send in with the paperwork,
(2) a photo ID,
(3) your FRN* or Social Security Number, and
(4) $15.00 test fee.
If you have just passed an Amateur test for the first time, you can normally find your new call sign posted 
on the ARRL data base at http://www.arrl.org/advanced-call-sign-search or the FCC data base at 
http://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp by Friday of the week after your test. Once 
you see your call sign posted, you can legally get on the air on any frequencies assigned to your class of 
license.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club meets on the second Thursday of each month in the Conference 
Room in the Roane County Rescue Squad Building on Hwy 58 South  at 7:00 PM. We encourage you to 
join the Club and participate in its activities. Additional Information about the Roane County Amateur Radio  
Club can be found at: www.ke4rx.org/
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club has a Net each Monday night, except on major national holidays, at  
8:00 on the Club’s KE4RX repeater. The repeater frequency is 147.015+ with a tone of 110.9. The backup 
repeater for KE4RX is K4EAJ, 147.120+ with a tone of 82.5.
The second backup repeater is WD4ORB 147.330+ toned at 82.5. The AC4DR/r repeater 224.840+ toned 
at 88.5, is also available for Amateur use.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) Net is called each Tuesday evening at 8:00 
on KE4RX 147.015+ repeater with a tone of 110.9, except on the third Tuesday of the month when the 
monthly meeting is held at 7:00 in the Roane County EOC at Kingston. The backup repeaters for KE4RX is;  
147.330 PL tone 88.5 WD4ORB.
Amateur radio tests are given on the second Saturday of even months, i.e. Feb, Apr, Jun, etc. by 
appointment only. A VE testing team member must be contacted prior to the scheduled Saturday or the 
team will not be at the test location. Applicants should have studied from the current license study guide 
for the license class they will be tested.
Roane County VE team members are:
Keith Dalton, (Team Leader) WV4G: wv4g@arrl.net or wv4g.keith@gmail.com Phone: 931-261-4599 
(Between 12pm and 6 pm only)
Buddy Miles, K4CPF: jbuddymiles@msn.com Phone: 865-376-7842
David Rogers, AC4DR: ac4dr.tn@gmail.com  Phone: 865-435-0159
Mike Winters, AG4OT: preachermike@comcast.net Phone: 865-883-9350
Jim Dalton, K4FPG: k4fpg@arrl.net or jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net Phone: 865-882-2639 
Tests are given in the Fellowship Hall at Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman at 519 Trenton Street. 
Coming through downtown Harriman on US 27 (Roane St.) turn East at traffic light # 7, go one block on 
Queen St., turn left on to Trenton Street, then immediately left into the church parking lot. Signs will direct  
you to the Fellowship Hall.

*First time license applicants are allowed to use their Social Security (SS) number on Form 605, however 
after that, if an applicant needs to modify their license in any way, they must use an FCC Registration 
Number (FRN). The FRN uniquely identifies an applicant in all future transactions with the FCC, and avoids 
the need to continually provide a SS number on application forms. You can obtain your individual FRN from  
the FCC by going to the following FCC website: https://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do

https://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do
mailto:ac4dr.tn@gmail.com


RCARC Net News!

The Roane County Amateur Radio Club net is back on 147.120+  pl 82.5 each Monday 
evening at 8:00 pm except on major holidays (Those where US Mail is not delivered).   Join us 
every Monday evening for a great informal 2 meter net!!
Net Controller Schedule:
First Monday night :  Lee Grace KM4AKE
Second Monday Night:  Cliff Segar KD4GT 
Third Monday Night: Don Coffman KJ4VWE
Fourth Monday Night:  Jim White K4APY
Fifth Monday Night and Alternate: Jim  Dalton K4FPG 

Roane County ARES/DEC nets are every Tuesday  on 147.345 +pl 118.8  at 8:00 pm except 
the third Tuesday which is the monthly meeting at The Roane County EOC , 230 N. 3rd Street in 
Kingston, TN.   Roane County ARES welcomes anyone interested in emergency communications and 
training.   Contact Bill Farnham KI4FZT for more information on ARES/DEC  bfarnham@utk.edu      
COML (Type III All Hazard Comm Unit Leader)Division of Emergency Communication Roane 
County Office of Emergency Services & Homeland Security 

Important Dates To Remember!
RCARC Monthly Meeting April 13th, 2017 at 7:00 pm
Douglas Wilson Rockwood Community Center, 701 North 
Chamberlain Ave, Rockwood, TN. 
This will be SKYWARN Training
Talk In 147.120 pl tone 82.5 (147.015 is on the air, but has antenna 
problems)
Be there early  and Bring a Friend!

    RCARC KE4RX      Roane County  N4OES
Monday Night Net 147.120+ PL 82.5 ARES/DEC Net 147.345 + PL 118.8

 Both Nets Held @ 20:00 hours 

04/3/17    NCS KM4AKE 04/4/17  ARES/DEC Net
04/10/17 NCS KD4GT 04/11/17 ARES/DEC Net
04/17/17 NCS KJ4VWE 04/18/17 ARES/DEC Meeting @ OES
04/24/17 NCS K4APY 04/25/17 ARES/DEC Net
05/01/17 NCS KM4AKE 05/02/17 ARES/DEC Net
05/08/17 NCS KD4GT 05/09/17 ARES/DEC Net
05/15/17 NCS KJ4VWE 05/16/17 ARES/DEC Meeting @ OES
05/22/17 NCS K4APY 05/23/17 ARES /DEC Net
05/29/17  NO Net  Memorial Day 05/30/17 ARES/DEC Net

WWW.Ke4rx.org

mailto:bfarnham@utk.edu


Hamfests within About 100 miles 
                                                                                            

 4/22/17 Sugar Valley Hamfest, Calhoun GA.  Www.k4woc.com  
 6/17/17  Knoxville Hamfest, Knoxville, TN. Http://www.w4bbb.org
 7/15/17  McMinn ARC Hamfest, Athens, TN. 

Http://www.mcminnarc.com/fest/fest.html

Join RCARC Today!!  Learn How on www.ke4rx.org      
                                                                                                                                    

RCARC Meeting Location!
Directions to the meeting location:   From US 27 North turn left on Stratton St. (at IGA) 

then 1 block turn right on Front Ave.  Turn left on Bates St. then right on N. Chamberlain Ave.  
Look for community Center.   From US 27 South, turn right on W. Tedder St.  then left on N. 
Chamberlain Ave.  Arrive at Community Center.   US 70 , bear to the right on US 27, then left on  
W. Tedder.  Follow previous directions off Tedder.  I would have had everyone come to W. Dunn  
St., but last time I was there, it was blocked o
ff at the train tracks.   Talk In on 147.120+ (pl tone 82.5)   I hope to see everyone there!! 

http://www.mcminnarc.com/fest/fest.html
http://www.w4bbb.org/


RCARC Officers for 2017

President : Sterling Edmunds N4VAV Vice President :  Cliff Segar KD4GT 
nicholas_edmunds@yahoo.com   kd4gt.tn@gmail.com 

Secretary : Lee Grace KM4AKE Treasurer : Jim White K4APY
lgracetn56@gmail.com   k4apy@  yahoo.com  

Join Us On Facebook!!

mailto:k4apy@arrl.net
mailto:lgracetn56@gmail.com
mailto:kd4gt.tn@gmail.com
mailto:nicholas_edmunds@yahoo.com


SKYWARN  March 2017

RCARC had a great turnout to the SKYWARN training March 9th 2017.  Several members and 
many visitors came out to learn about severe weather and Storm Spotting.   The National 
Weather Service in Morriston, TN  Jeremy Buckles came down to do the training and he did a  
very good job.  Well spoken and knowledgeable on all the information presented.



Jeremy Buckles from NWS Morristown, TN.



Do you use Facebook?  If so RCARC has a facebook group.  It's a great way to stay in 
touch with whats going on at RCARC and share ideas for the club and events.   Check it out.  
Just search for The Roane County Amateur Radio Club and it should be there!  If you 
need a link, just drop me an e-mail and I'll send you one.  Hope to see you in the group!!
Jim
K4APY  
k4apy@  yahoo.com  

Check Us Out On The Web! WWW.KE4RX.ORG

RCARC would like to Thank Rockwood Electric 
Company for their support with our effort to get the 
147.015 back on the air!

And Also

RCARC also deeply appreciates Eddies Body Shop in 
Harriman, TN.  
Eddies has painted 2 towers for us (one was stolen) and 
our current repeater shack door at NO CHARGE to the 
club.  Eddies is truly a friend of RCARC.

>>>>RCARC Classifieds<<<<
Yaesu System Fusion DR-1X VHF/UHF repeater for sale .  It was received from Yaesu 
in May of 2015, and it was never placed in service.  It also, comes with all original shipping 
containers, and accessories.   $750.00Contact;  ac4dr@arrl.net for additional information. 

50 Foot Tower and Kenwood TS-520 HF radio for sale.   Peggy Cox  (Bobby Cox 
KD4NXC/sk's wife) has his HF radio and a tower for sale.  The tower was not completely erected 
and comes with an antenna.  She also has a Kenwood TS-520 HF radio for sale and it comes with 
a desk mike.  For more information and to view this equipment call Peggy for pricing and viewing 
at 865-882-3367 

440 Beam Antenna     Jim Dalton K4FPG has a 440 Beam antenna for sale.  It is ia 16 element  
10 foot boom, in good shape and ready to use.  E-mail Jim at jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net for more 
information or call him at 865-882-2639

mailto:jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net
mailto:ac4dr@arrl.net
mailto:k4apy@arrl.net


If anyone has an old R-388(Collins 51J4),  I have found an Air Force “simplified Systematic 
Maintenance Instructions” set of work cards.  Just cleaning house, if any wants them give me a 
call.   Harry  KB4AA  865-285-9211

Norm Watson K4FQX  has a lot of ham radio equipment for sale. Towers, Beam antennas, 
Radios ….  Too much to list here.  He said he's needing to free up some space so give him a call to  
see what he's got.  call Norm at  865-691-3459(home) or 865-256-3646 (cell).  Leave a message..  

Radio Shack HTX 202 and HTX 404 HT Radios  Both radios work, but each needs some repair.  
Contact Jim White K4APY  k4apy@yahoo.com for any questions.  Asking $60 for both radios.

Radio Shack hand held scanner.  Works good.  Uses 2 AA batteries. This is noit a digital trunking 
scanner so it cannot receive Roane County police.   $30.  Contact  Jim White K4APY k4apy@yahoo.com 
for information about this item.

 

 The RCARC Beacon is published by:  
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club

P.O. Box 1104, Kingston, TN. 37763
 Editor: Jim White k4apy@  yahoo.com    www.ke4rx.org
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